Try this!

★ Use Flipgrid to assess your students orally
★ Use a Jamboard for a quick brainstorming activity or use for concept mapping
★ Use Padlet Do Nows and Exit Tickets and group responses to a prompt
WEBSITE WE LOVE

★ 1001 FONTS
★ CLASSROOMSCREEN
★ DAFONT
★ ILOVEPDF
★ LETTERFOLK
★ REMOVEBG
★ TEXT GIRAFEE
★ SCREENCASTIFY EXTENSION
★ LOOM EXTENSION
Tech Tools
Click on a tool to learn more

Flipgrid
Padlet
Peardeck
TeacherMade
FLIPGRID

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT FLIPGRID? CHECK OUT NEWSLETTER #1 OR CONTACT A TEAM MEMBER TODAY!
PADLET

VIDEO TUTORIAL

TRY & WIN

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT PADLET? CHECK OUT NEWSLETTER #2 OR CONTACT A TEAM MEMBER TODAY!
CONTACT YOUR TECH TEAM LEADER BY CLICKING ON THEIR ICON BELOW.